
"They Can Run, But They Can't Hide 
From Your Private Eye In The sky!"

CAR THEIVES DEAD
IN THEIR TRACKS!

WITH THE LATEST IN
GPS TECHNOLOGY!

We'll help you Locate &
Recover your Vehicle if Stolen!

If you need additional information or the location 
of your nearest authorized dealer, please call 

1-877-527-7686 or email us at schultzgr@att.net. 

To become an authorized selling agent or an 
authorized selling dealership , please contact 

Greg Schultz 
Toll Free: 1-877-527-7686

Email address: schultzgr@att.net

Key Vehicle Theft Statistics;
A Motor  Vehicle is stolen every 28   
seconds in the USA!

Less than 15%  of  car thieves are ever 
arrested or convicted.

1 out of 230 vehicles are stolen.

Border States continue to lead the 
nation in vehicle theft’s.

High Profile Vehicles,  SUV’s,  Trucks & 
Imports are prime targets for theft.

Most major insurance policies   offer a 
20% discount, for an anti-theft GPS 
tracking system.

GPS SYSTEM BENEFITS:
Personalized Secure Web Site!
Starter Interrupt Available!
Nationwide Coverage!
Real Time Tracking!
150 locates per year!
1 Year Manufacturers Limited Warranty!

3 Years of Service & Airtime included!
Low Cost Yearly Service / Airtime Renewal!
Back Up Battery included!
Smart Phone Compatibility!
Multiple Geo-Fences!

Asset Track GPS systems will help recovery 
your vehicle if stolen. If the vehicle is not 
recovered you can receive warranty benefits 
for up to $7,600!

“If you are concerned about  the possibility 
of your vehicles being stolen,  Help take a 
bite out of crime.”

Up to $7,600 
Vehicle Protection Bene�t!

Your Private Eye in the Sky!

Your Private Eye in the Sky!



If Riding Around With A Junk Yard Dog ISN'T POSSIBLE!
The Next Best thing

TO PROTECT & RECOVER YOUR VEHICLE
is an Asset Track GPS System!

No anti-theft system is 100%, but a GPS 
system is a proven tool to help you protect 
and recover your vehicles.

When you're not comfortable leaving your 
car on the side of the street or in a parking 
garage, you can disable your starter from 
your smart phone or PC. When you're ready 
to go, just turn it back on!

All of our devices come with an internal back 
up battery. If a thief disconnects your vehicle 
battery, your GPS device will recognize the 
change in power and notify you by text or 
email to your smart phone.

If the vehicle has been stolen, you can notify 
the police, and help them recover your 
vehicle and take a bite out of crime. If you are 
unable to recover the stolen vehicle, then we 
offer each of customers a maximum warranty 
benefit package of up to $7,600! The LMU - 810 series is a complete vehicle 

tracking and communications device 
incorporating the next-generation, of super 
sensitive GPS satellite technology. We use 
nationwide cellular networks to insure 
dependable coverage.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:
Real Time Nationwide Coverage - If there 
is cellular coverage you have vehicle 
recovery protection.

Multiple Alert Notifications - Website, 
Text or Email!

Birdseye Satellite View with mapping 
and directions!

Multiple Geo-fence capabilities! Sends 
you an Alert if vehicle enters or exits a 
geo-fence.

Optional Starter Disable System Included! 
(Extra cost for Installation)

Secure Website to safeguard your 
privacy! Personal Login / Password for 
your own website access! 

If your vehicle is stolen and there is a total 
loss: You will receive maximum benefits Up To 
$7,600! Each system has a 5 Year warranty 
package, as long as the device airtime is acti-
vate. Each GPS system has included 3 years of 
service and airtime. Customer is responcible 
for the remaining 2 years of airtime coverage 
at a cost of $49.95 per year.

$7,600.00* Warranty BENEFIT PACKAGE:         
 5 Year Warranty Coverage!
$3000  Check directly to you!
$2000  Check back to the dealership  
 towards your down payment.
$1000  Benefit if the vehicle is recov 
 ered but damaged ($1000  
 towards your deductible.)
$1000  Travel Allowance
$1000  Airfare Allowance
$500  Rental Car Allowance
$100  Long Distance Allowance

*Please see contract for details


